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CCAMP is On The Move!
After many years as an informal association supporting one another
and praying for needs, CCAMP is becoming more public, both in
profile in the community and amongst recovery ministries. Also,
largely based in the lower mainland of the West Coast, the board has
issued a clear mandate to move toward a national ministry.
With a clear unified board giving direction, under the leadership of
newly hired Executive Director Rev. Blaine McDonald membership
has tripled and members represent Ontario, Saskatchewan, and
Alberta in addition to British Columbia.

Marketing Initiative—New Website
CCAMP is happy to launch our new website! Though we dream
about even more features and value added options for our valuable
members the new site is updated and much easier for potential
members to visit!
Membership is key for CCAMP at this point…we recognize what we
offer members at this point is not where we would like to see it. Our
plan is to develop a strategy for value added benefits to our members.
In the meanwhile new members and financial support beyond
membership is key to the stability and growth of the dreams we have
together for a healthy productive and effective association.
Marketing initiatives in addition to the website have begun including
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/groups/709512059089371/)
and Twitter (@CCAddictionMP)
New member information, details for donations can be found on the
website, or contact Blaine at (778)878-0689.

Diverse Membership—From the Desk of the Executive Director
Leadership from
Dunamis House Aspen
Heights AB
Doug Willbee Port Kells
Community Church
community chaplain to
Surrey BC recovery
homes
Pastor Frank Pourier
Native Outreach
Pierceland SK

Ruth & Naomi Mission
Chilliwack BC

Oppenheimer Park East
Hastings Vancouver BC

As an association for those in recovery ministry, we define “addiction”
in the widest possible terms. It takes an entire community to address
a social problem like the one we’re facing.
CCAMP members come from wide backgrounds from front line
(shelters / feeding programs) to discipleship training (residential
centres) to transition (vocational training / housing) and diverse
multidenominational backgrounds.
True to the mandate: bringing the addiction ministry community
together I have found one thing in common, CCAMP members trust in
the power of God to set men and women free from addictions.
Together We’re Better!

Calling for Support
Please tell your associates about CCAMP!
Other needs expressed from members:
Staff—Executive Director—central BC established centre
Garden Tractor needed—lower mainland discipleship centre
Staff—House Captain—eastern AB snow ski
Curriculum Development—course to prepare volunteers for ministry in recovery centre
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